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Sludents ·Are Hoftored
·Before· Crowd· in Gym
·
By Ellen J, }Jill
A~out 300 University of New
Melt!Co students were given awards
at the .a,nnual Honors Day Assem~
bJy last. night in Ca.rlis!e pyihnac
s1um. E1ght campus orgamzations
bestowed honors upon Prominent
~~~udents by tapeing them as initiates. for UNJ.\1 a honorary clubs.
Wr1ght Van Deusen, editor of
the Lobo, presented the 1951 Dll-ilY
Lo~p !!.Wards to the outstl!.nding
semor mau, woman and athlete,
Receiving this yearsl Lobo awards
~ere Ron :a:ammershoy, o\ltstandJng m&n, Bl!.rbara El!.ger, outstanding woman, and Jbri Frost, outstanding athlete. "
Beverlee Grenko, president of the
Maia Chapter of Mortar Board,
PJ.'esided over thll capping ceremomes for 12 new members. The.organi~ation, wpich stands for schol"
arsh1p, serVIce, and le!!.dership,
el!.pped Jane C. Baldwin, G:'!]lSY J o
Bennett, J9yce Cheatham, Frances
Ctaig, Frances Curns, Shirley Mae
Fl!.y, Alice Huston, Carol Ketchum,
Ann McNamara, Sara Dawn Mitch·
ll-m, Evelyn Sehoolcrl!.ft, and Sue
Ann Stephens.
Dean of Women Lena C. Clauve
announced Phi Kappa Phi initiates,
honorary scholastic fraternity, They
are Joseph Allen, Maril!.n Ange,
Charles R. Armoul', Thelma S. Bak-
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Cline Gives Duke City
The Label of 'Failure'

Sigma Chi, Navy, RQckets
Get Softball Game Wins" · rThe

Studen~ Affah·11 committee
dt$cussed comtng Fiesta daY and
layed .out plans fo],' a ehest X-:Ray
~r'\ley t~;~ bll condu!ltE!d on campus
. a~ 14 through ~fl.
h1;>1ttle wa~ offictallY a<!complished
tch pertalliEld to plans for Fiesta
ay.
.
.
The committee released the in·
fot·mation that .a chest X-ray surVeY,, sponso1·ed by County Medical
soc1ety and the County Health de~
Pl!.~tment 1;\nl! the County Tuberculosts assoctatton,. would be ~Pven to
students free. of charge on campu~.
The X·rl!.YI\ will be tak!ln at two
locations <;~n cl!.mpus One mobile
X;ray unit will be ' stll-tioned on
V1ll!!.gra avenue between the :new
c)l!.ssroom building 1!-nd C!!.rlisle
gym. One other unit will X-rll-Y l!tU•
dents on Qui'\lir& avenue . between
the post office and the ·music annex.
All students are requested to M·
cept the free X-ray. Dr. Sherrol!.n
E. Smith, chairman of the committee pointed out that all students
and their relatives are· eligible for
the free X-raY•
·
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University and High School

I

.
Summer
BOWLING LEAGUES
ARE FORMING NOW
DON'T M~SS OUT • , • FORM A
LE~GUlil and SlGN UP EARLY!
We'd l!ke to serve you this season.
And r~ghp now's the time to get
your b1d 111 for Jeague pla)'. Reser•
vutions are go)ng fast, so act now.
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Mozart's ''Requiem~'
Will Be Given Tonight
·By 80 UNM Musicians

NO. 106

Eddie Driscoll, Campus party, was elected ne~t year's student body president in the annual student body elections yesterday.
The new nine-man Student Council was .split among the
three student political paJ:ties, finding CP on top with four

$eats, the new Assoei11.ted partY
with three places, 1!-nd the United
Students pl!.rtY with two.
Next . year's Council :members
will be Driscoll (CP), Ron Norman
(AP), Allan Spitz (USP) 1 Jacjt
Ryall- ( CP), Glen HoustoJl. (AP),
A ~horus of .55 1!-nd a 25-piece
J(!aTI Kern (CP), Jl!.ckie Cox {llSP),
<Jrehestra will present Mozart's
Buzz Birkelo (Cl'), and Hl!.rold
"Requiem Mass' tonight at 8:30 in
Brocl{ (AP).
Listed below are the people ;re•
the SUB.
A total of 1173 students cast bal- ceiving
and tapped to memDire~ted by Morton Schoenfeld,
lots during the nine-hour voting bership honors
in
honorary
organizations
UNM professor of music, the properiod which ended at 5 p. m.
at Tuesdl!.y's Honora Day assem•
gram will have Soloists Sherman
Driscoll won the presidency with \>ly which the Daily Lobo did not
E. Smith, bass; ,T!!.ne Snow, altoi
551 votes, gl!.ining a 136-tl!.llY mar- h!!.ve space to include in yesterdl!.y's
Elizabeth l'!!.rham, s()pr&nc;>, ana.
gin over his closest oJlponent, Nor- story on the event•
"Robert Sprecher, tenor.
man, Norman netted 415 votes,
Khatali, senior· men's honorary:
University students may get in
while t'lle third preltY nominee,
Seniors: Harold Brock,~ Eddie
1m presentation of their activity
Spitz,
got
207.
Driscoll,
Dick Greenleat, Glen
tickets. 'l'he concert is part of the
CP placed the first four candi- Houston, Robert Nee!, Ron Nor·
Program series.
dates on its sll!.te to dominate the man, Bruce l'ieters, Ernest Rosen· The reg,uiem was Mozart's last
new Council. Second spot AP baum, . Robert Stuartevl!.nt, and
·wprk, a11d many critics speak of it
put in the two top men on its sla.te Albert Weiner,
as his best. It is a Catholic mass
along with its number five nominee,
Juniors: Donald Anderson, .To
Brock. USP's two Couneilmembe~s McMinn, Robert NorfleE!t, and Da·
for the dead, set to music.
were 1!-lso from the top of i.ts ticket. vid 'Reynolds. •
. Members of the choir: ·
Some 115 Council bi!.Jlots had to
Vigilantes, sophomorll men'!l
Sopranos:. Miriam Bax, Ollie
be
disqualified because they were honorary:
.
·
''
Austin Bone, Marietta Brown, BevnC(t properly marked undedhe'c!'m·
Herkils Letkemann, Bill C, ...
erly Burke, Marilyn. Christy, Arplicated Hare system of proport10n· Thompson, JerrY Matkins, Dave, '
den D~J.vis, Alice Dem~nt, Patricia
af balloting. The student body pres· ~athews, Joel Burr, Ber}!'N!!.tions, ,, ·
Dickson, Joan Dil\lzid;' Joye Fitzident was . elected separately by Alan Springstead, No:rtnan Genta,
pJ~.trlck; !Elissa Fxazier, Dorothy
·
pbpular vote.
Wilfred Stedman, Bill :Seese, John .,
RawF.~n!f,">Barbara .·McLean, Mitzi
Yesterday's election marked the Jasper, Dick Ransom, Jack Ken• .
~eedi·lNorma · ShllekeY't' Joal\ Sta~ .
end of nearly 1!. month of the yearly nedy, Cameron McKenzie, and· Del
netF "'Macyc TMmas, · alld JUdi ·: 1,
spring"time campaigning by the
Thompson.
• ·· •
.
three
parties which put up 24 stu· Calhoun.
Spurs, sophom!lre women's .hon• "
· Altos: Barbara AllYJ1 1 .Mildred •
dents for the nine office$ of the eX· ora1.'y:
Batson, Adele Brown; Catole Dyecutive branch of student govern·
Joyce Allen, Bll-rbl!.ra: Allyn,
son, Genevieve Hall, l'eggy Hl!.mil·
ment.
Margaret Avis, Pauline Baca,
ton, Molfy Hardwl!.y, ·Evelyn toVotes were tabul!!.ted •last night Martha Beverstock, Edith Bratton,
sack, Evellnt Miller, Cleta Roberts,
in
the dean of men's 1>ffice by the Judy C!!.ldwell, Ruth Carmel, GloNancy Shell, Rita Sharpe, and Wil13enior members of the _present ria Cl!.stillo, lsl!.bell Cella, Marilyn
New
Mexico
has
had
a
1111!. Tapp.
· ·
Council, one representative each Christy, :Molly Conley, Mary Coushave prevented Daily Lobo
from "·'""""''"'"'
Tenors: Jane Baldwin, Wayne
from
Khatali and Mortar Board1 l!!.nd, Letitia Creveling, Diane Daop.t their annual, pl¢a.sant chore.
snapping spring beauDavidson, Purnelle Diggs, Daphne
the
Student
Senate president, antt vis, Pat Davis, and Beth Dickey.
Jelinek, Karnes. Van King, Jean
ties. So we have dug into our files and brought out last
the
chairman
of the Judiciary comRebee~a Garcia, Jo Gore, Martha
Lutell, Donl!.ld McR!!.e, Jim Pulte,
year's
sun
bather;
Julianne
Ness.
(Bardin
Photo.)
mittee,
Greer,
Mimi Griswald, Betty Hall,
Ronald Rogers, and Edwin Todd.
Students manning the polls yes- Genivieve
Hall, Cl!.rla Halverson,
Bassos: Richard Beale DoMld
terday reported a calm election M~a Ha.ttison, ~arol Hutton, Sue
Hall, Piette Kenyon, Frank Kretek,
with tlte hell-vicst voting coming .Izard, Bl!.rbl!-1.'11. Jensen, Mary Strade
John Large, Bill Letcher, •rom
around the noon hour and from 10 LaPazJ. Barbara Leferink, Bar·
PettY Lief, Gene McDI!.niel, Austin
to 11 a.m.
J.V1cLean, Norma Manatt, Re·
:Peck, Wiley Peeples, Joseph Sl!.la·
Driscoll and his new Councit wilt bara
donda Moore, 1!-nd Patsy Morrow.
t~:ar, Jack Stephenson1 Philip
go into office next fl!-11.
Kay Mosher, .Mariani!. Osuna,
ThOmas Jr., and Neil Witson.
Dorothy
Peters, Carol Rl!.:msey, Ro·
Orchestra me:mbers: .
·
maine
Roche,
Harriet Riebe, Con•
First violin.s: Esther Firlie, June
four times per week are e:~tpected
nie
Sanchez,
Suzanne Schmidt,
Massey and John Tisch!!.Uer; secWEATHER
Election of an editor and busibe submitted by !Everton eon•
Vi()ll!. Sierra, Macy Ellen Smith,
ond violins: Frances Craig, J&yce ness manager for the Summer to
ger, manager of st.udent publica•
Olivia Smith, Pat Springer, March
Johnson, and Gracia Smith.
Lobo .and discussion ()f the fate tions.
Fair and wa:rtner; increasing in Townsend, Barbara Voss, Margar•
Violas: Naomi Goodml!.n, Jo Mar· of ne:~tt year's Daily Lobo will top
The paper has operated at a cloudiness with moderate winds in et Wang, and Alice Woodward.
garet Gore and Patricia Klaussen; the agenda when the Publications
l'hi Kappa Phi, scholastic hon.
cellos: Mildred Bll-rtells, John Ran• board meets this afternoon at 4 J.n smll-11 loss this semester because o£ the afternoon. Partly cloudy with
a drop in University registrl!.tion. little change in temperature. High orary:
·
dall, and Rita Wilson.
Journalism 214.
·
publications surplus from J)ast today 66; loW tonight 40 in the •ml•
Joe Allen, Marian Ange, Charlie
Bass: James Hontas; clarinets:
Applicl!.nts for the chief posts on A
Armour, Thelma Baker, Bill Bei!.V·
Dick Atwater and Dick Dementi the 1951 summer session student yeats is being used to ml!.ke up the ley, 48 iu the heights.
.
er, Freda. Bobring, Ralph Bower,
bnssoons: Edward Ancona Jr., antt weekly will be interviewed today prese~t deficit.
Mary Bryl!.n, Marion Cottrell, Alice
Anita Sandoval.
before the board elects, Chairman
Davis, Bill I)ennison, Marie Dolde,
Trombones: Fred Barrett, Arch Robert K. :Elvans said,
Bill Donnelly, Frank Druckei; BarI)unning, and Jack Gill; trumpets:
The debl!.te on next year's l..obo
bara Eager, and· Bill Fl!.rrls. ·
Robert Heckathorn . and James will attempt to settle whether the
Don E'owler1 Marvin Gll-ttett,
Whitlow; timpani: Robert Dahn• paper will remain daily, or be pubMary Gray, .Jtm Heberling, Tom
ert, and organ, Prof. Walter Kel· lished two or three times per week.
Henderson, J, H. Hollinrake, Art
ler.
·
Evans said frequency of publica·
Holml!.n, l'hil Jessen, Joyce John•
tion would depend upon how marty
the border o! :farce and sense. The son, Al K!!.plan, Ma:,roma KellY
students are expected to E!!U'Oll at
By I)on Peterson
word pictures he paints are superb, Pete Kunkle, Bob LaBarge, Cl!.rroi
UN'M next Si)ptembei.'. Most Lobo
had strong competition for Lee, Georgia Matily, and Phil Me·
The
comedy
now
on
the
boards
revenue comes from activity .tick· at Rodey-Mc:Elnroe's "The Silver theBebest
acting honors from Helen C:racken~
ets.
·
·
Camp.
Miss
Camp is one of the
Whistle"-ofl'ers
a
good
evening's
Mary McCulloc!IJ Grant .MontFigures on approxhnate cost of entertainment. It is a perfect re- best players in
:Rodey, and in this . gotnery, Marie ·MUlll!.ne, Homer
the
Lobo
two,
three,
and
);lublishing
HaMl Scott, w:ho will play .a
.
1aXI!.tion piece between exams. The play she gets a good part, ,
Nikolakakis, Walter Olson, Dr.
She makes the :most of 1t, She Frll-nk R,eeve, Adrian Riehards,
piano recital Monday night in
l!lay is a featherweight thing, but
almost succeeds in stealing the play Betty lbnehart, i!lrnest RosenUNM's Carlisle gymnasium, is
. worth ·seeing.
'
):!ringing a new type of concert to
The production values o£ the. play from Chilcott. In the first scene of bau:m, Agnes · SheeV'eS1 Dorothy
,Albuquerque. .
. .
. .
reflect the high standards of the the first act, !!he does steal it.. · Sundt, Ruby Syms1 Faye 'l'homas,
Critics h!!.V.e ealled her the only
nodey group. The one . set gets a Thereafter, however, Chilcott's Ignacio ,Tinoco, Jack Tomlins, Ar•
pianist in the woi'ld who cart pre- , The fitst dress rehearsl!-1 of the little monotonous, but the lighting, pi'e•eminence in the plot' gives hi:m thur Troum, George Vincent, Jim
aent ·an ~xquisitely turned "V!!.lse" Alpha . Chi Omega and Phi Delta costumes, and tiMing are uniformly the edge.
Wade, D1.'. Henry Wiehoten, and
• .· .
.
S);lecial ment10n must be made Leona Wyn).an.
bY Liszt and then do a fast swing Theta musical comedy, "You Em· good.
the performances turned in by
into Fats Waller's swift-tempoed barrass Me/' with Sue Niebel and
.
Varsity football awards:
The acting i!!, on the whole, V'ery of
M!li'k Wright, Diane Clark, and
'l'onr
,Betnitsky,
Bucky
Branden·
I'Ain't Misbehavin'.''
.Doug LaWrence in tht! leading roles, creditable and comJ)E!tent.
·
Combs. Combs makes a stuffy burg, Dtck Breth Gl!ne ~rock~HI!.l'•
. On her touts as a recitalist,. Miss was held Monday night.
The
main
cheers,
of
course,
go Bob into
1!. good character study.
Scott has won coMplete approval
old Brock, Jolin Cogg!'ns ~:>oger
'!'he story is of a "hick" who in- to Don Chilc<Jtt who plays the lead" role
And
one
must not overlook the Colt, Harold llall, Chuck Hill, Wil·
of 1!-Udiences for her unusual·. pro• herits a fortune.
·
·
ing role.
j:l;rams such. as 11 A Tale. of Four
'l'iekets for this origittll-1 produe· . At first, he seemed a little nerv· excellent brogue employed by Bob son lt11app, Don Litehfield,· Gerald
Cities" and "Caribbean Fete.''
Lovett, . Bill :McLaughlin,. Jl!.mes
McCoy. ·
•
tlon, the t\rst of its kind to be pte•
The only weakness of the comedy M~Mullen, . MannY· :M~alGS, . Don
In Hollrwood, she has made such sented. ott the UNM campus, may ous, but as the plaY progressed,
'films as. '':Rhap,sody in Blue." "The be purchased .from any memb.er of he took it over more and more. His is the plaY itself. The plot is some· MulkE!:Y, Bill Pegue, . Fred: :Reyn- .
lte!!.t'S On,'~ ' Something to Shout Al!lhll Chi Omega- or Phi Delta gestures were superb; and he Us(ld what trite. To compensate fo.r this, olda, Bill · Speer, and Oar~ Swan.
About.'' ''I Dood . It," and "The Theta, and at a booth in the SUB. hi$ V'oice to great advantage. His hoWever, the dialogue Is excellent•
· Freshman football awl!.rda:
is a difficult one to }llay.
The philosophical connotations of .
B!ll Arla:r, Don' Blair,· Bob
Broadway Melody.'' '
Tickets are good for Friday or :role
It could sa easily h!!.ve gone into the piece, like the play itself, are
Monday's recital is s:t~onsored by Saturday . night. Proceeds of the
. (Continued on Pa!te Three)
the UniYe:rsity Program Series anil show will go to the Cerebral Palsy burles<{Ue.
He mallagcd to keep it just on banal.
the National Association' for the School of Albu<tuer<{ue.
Ad.,.artcement of Colored People. ·

Honors Day Assembly
list Totals Near. 300;

UStudents I apped .

Frogmen Mentor Sees
Good Show in Tucson

i
• I

~

er, Willl!!.m 'l'. Beaver, Freda Bobrinll:1 Ralph R. Bower, Mary Bryl!.n,
Manon Cottrell, Alice Ann Davls1
William Dennison, Marie Nelson
Dolde, .William L, D~>nnellY, Franklin Dru.cker, · Barbl!.ra El!.ger, Bill
J. Fl!.rrls.
..
The UNJ.\1 Band gave a special
May Day musical progrl!.m during
the IJono~·s Day Assembly. It was
directed by .Robert Dahnert,

•
riS(O

Committee Talks
. On X..ray Program

Wedul!sda;v,·May 2, 1951
. Page Four

trNM students desiriug to study
Si!rma C,hi won its fifth game .!lf
nex;t, ll~hoo! Year at the Cite Universltalre of the. University of the seal';on m g.s many sta~ts as t'lley
l'aris should contact Dr. E. F. Cas- · defeated l'hi . Delta Theta Y.estertetteri dean of the Graduate day, 13-3..Thts win gives the Sigs
first placE! in their league and liSSchoo.
P~· Castetter said that the Com· sures them of a place in the playll}ISSl<;m on Internationll-1 Cp-ope:ra· ofl's. The Sigs collected 10 nits
t!ol! 1n EducatlOn has reserved i>. while only giving up three.
· '
hm1ted number of r(lom!S :for Ameri· . The .NlWTC had little trouble
c~n students from various universitn beatmg the ASME bY a score of
15·1. The N:ROTC batted completeties for 1951-52.
.He pointed out that at this time, ly. ar<!un~ in both the ~Second &nd
w1th the eltchange rl!.te of· 350 t~trd mnmgs, and got 1!. totl!-1 of 14
francs to the dollar, it is very ad· . htts. Cottingham, pitching for the
vantageous for Americans to spend NROTC, !lll<!wed only one hit in
a year abroad.
· .
the three-mnmg game.
. .
. \Vith the University of Paris sub. E T~e R.Qckets won from the Civil
sidtzed by the French government
ngmeers.
~;pecial. rl!.tes are being offered thll-t ·
m.ake 1t an 1!-ttractive proposition
Dr. Castetter stated.
' Stuart Will Show USCF
:Reservations sho11ld be made :im.· · Slides of European .Trip
mediately, he said.·
Frank Stuart, UNM student. who
re,cently toured Europe, will show
~tomic wei~ht is the sum. of the
sl1des of Germany, Switzedand
wetgh~s of the pr<>tons and ne1land Huu~l!.l:'Y at the United Stu~
trons m the nucleus.
dent Ch:rJstlan Fellowship supper
A photon is a qul!.ntum of gam· forum tomorrow in the SUB base-.
ment lounge.
ml!. r&diation. ,
"

By Don Bellllett
The Albuquerque city-manager
plan of gpvernment is called a
"failure" by Dorothy I. Cline, professor of government at UNM in
the recent bulletin of the Divi~ion
of Research.
·
In an evaluation of the manl!.ger
plan of government, Professor Cline
sa~s, "The word failure can be
w:n,tten across Albuquerque's mumctpal ledger for 1917 to 1948 if
we judge it by the seale of expected res\llts.''
She goes on to point out thl!.t
the majority of Albuquerque citi~ens have "abdicated their civic re·
sponsibiliti!JS" while the pr<:lssure
~roup~· haye plaY\)d a leading role
In leglall!.tlVe all'a1rs.
During the period 1917 to 1948
she .said, city commissioners found
it difficult 11t best to agree upon
g!'lnet·al po~1cies and .almost impos•
s1ble to !>ttck to thE!1r decisions in
Although' handicapped by miser- ~he
face of pressure from specialabte tx:aining weather, University Interest
groups,
.
sw1mmmg coach Bob Titchenl!.l has
.
According
to
Professor
Cline, the
a hunch his Lobo tank te11m ml!.y
cut a small swath at the Border c1ty of_ Albuquerque was confident
conference championships 1!-t Tuc- in 1917, when its simple economy
revolyed !!.round livestock, woolJ
I!On May 12.
Titehenl!.l is not day dreaming an4 ~mto beans, that it had reached
about winning , the affl!.ir but he pohtical maturity with the estabthinks he has at least a coupli! of Ushment of the city-manager plan.
Yet Albuquerque at the mid-point
boys thl!.t are going to win some
of the ce~tul}' is still struggling to
points for New Mexico.
• He's Pl!.~icull!.rly high on his na· discover 1ts mner resources •ana a
twe Hawauan entry1 Watten Gun- :formull!. for good city government.''
Professor Cline points out the
'derson, who was sWimming almost
:·before he learned to walkl and Jim fl!.ct that one of the weak points
Woodman of Evanston, Ill.
, of thf! 1917 charter, which placed
· Gunderson, a freestyler, is the the c1ty. under the city-manager
·Lobos' top sprinter anii swims on pl11.n, is the unsatisfactory clause
the medley and 400-yard relay for re~poving the city manager.
She smd the charter contains no
teams.
"If Woodman can take about five details about the city manager's
,seconds oil' the time he swam the removal.
200-yard backstroke against New , "It simply states," she wrote,
.M!dexico Military Institute last Fri'th!'t .he ca.n be removed by the
1!-f," .Titchenal said, "he should mi!.JOrltY 1!-t any time."
fimsh m the moneY, at Tucson." ·
"Many Albuquerque officials since
Woodman, also, 1S a member of 1917 have been embattassed b;t the
the medley relay combine.
l~ck of s~tis.faetory removal poliThe Lobo coacl). was pleased at Cies. One mc1dent at least received
the way his tankers swept to vic• a considemble amount ot publicitory in six of nine events to cop ty," .she said, and cites the Septemtheir first start agl!.inst NMMI last ber 14, 1926, city commissioners'
week.
demand for an immediate resigna·
Titchenal thought his kids per~ tion of the city manager.
:fopned exceptionl!.!ly well .considThe commissioners cll!.imed "lack
enng they've had very little wea~ of co-opemtion" was the reason for
ther that could be considered good this demand. The city manager
for training in an outdoor pool The agreed two weeks later to submit
University has no indoor .pooi
his resignation if the commission
He expects boys like Gunderson would fulfill its contract for a 30Woodman, Lou L!!.sh, Stewart Rose' dl!.y salary.
'c'Chuck" Eggert, John Hubbs, Soh~
"From the time .of his removal
~oyce, Cl!.meron McKenzie, Bob until the time of his resignl!.tion,
Mmers, Bob Roseen and Rodney Albuquerque had two individuals
Garretson to come along fast if claiming the office of city manl!.g·
the;v get any decent weather to er.P
tram.
~bving the! added advantage of
be1,11g able to swim the year around, IM Council Will Meet
Artz~ma rules a top-heaV"Y favorite
to wm the chl!.mpionship again.
There will be 11 regull!.r meeting
of the Intrl!.m\lral Council, in' the
• The :ma~s due to inertil!. of a mov- Counseling and Testing Building
mg body 1ncreases as its speed in~ Wednesday night, M!!.lf 2 at 7:30
ll· m. All team ml!.nagers are recreases.
·
questM to attend. This will be the
Half·life is the :reciprocal of the last meeting of the year and will
dee.ay ,constant of the radiation take up important business for
next yel!.r.emt~ted.
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, R~oms Are· S.igned
For Paris U Study ·

'' .. h.:·'

alone

Don't test one brand
••• comP-are them alii

Unlike . others, we never ask ·you.
to test our brand alone. We say •••
·coa~pare PHILIP MoRRIS ••• •atch

.. '

PHILIP M.ORRts ••• ju.ge PHILIP MORRIS

against any other £!garettel
Then make your own choice!

.Publications Board to Pick Lobo
Summer Eclitor, Business Head

.'

'IRY 'IHIS fiS!I
tale• a ftii\IP MORRIS - ond any
other ctaarette. Then, flet•'• aU
yov do:

1

'.

Light vp .,tiber ctg,areltll, Take a
puff-don't Inhale-and s-1-o-w-l·Y

let the smol(e come through your nose.

2

Now do •.xact1y the same thing
wlth the o!Mr c1garetle.
NOTICI tHAT PHILIP MORRIS
15. DlflNitiLY LISS lRR11A11NG,
DEFINitELY £t11LOERI

A Gooci·Night's Fun •••

'Silver Whistle' Accloimed by Audience

Hazel Scott Recites
This Monday Night

Remember •••

I

•
. '

means

MORE. SMOKING PLEASUREI

ro~PHILIP

'I·;

AChiO Musical Is.
Friday, Saturday

•

•
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Editorial •nd BusiU..S!!'•illlic!'· the ioumalil'!m building.
Tel. 2·5521 .
Wril!'ht Van Deusen .••;...... :~........... :............................................................ Editor
. . Notes
. .
B.ill' Wade :.....;.. ~:."<
~
;,.M;;maging. Editor
,,
Pbil Godfried .....:..:.......;,:...;............;...... ;~;., .....:...., ..:,............Bushiess Man,ager ...
<
co:mfrient
· ~aYnll
·
., ~ .............................. ,;.~· ..:.•·. :........
· c·Ircu1at10n.
·' u,..am~ge~. ··
'
B.pb
.............:·............
dint Sinith ...... :.; ..........................................:..:.......:~ ..Night Editor this Issue
The headline scrdall1ed in bold-'
face type: ·"Emancipation Has
R•PJtaEiJI:ffTI:O FO" NATlONAL A,OO,&RTISING .y
Ruined Women." ·Down the column
National Advertising Service, Inc.
it was pointed out thaf a New York
Q;llet:• f'llh/isbors Re/l'F<mJt4iw .
feminist, meaning in American a
· · ~
~
4;20 MADJaON AV4£. ,.
NiEw YOR~ N, Y. 1.·
c<~smetician, said tJiat "em;mcipa1..
'
~ICMD • ~ITO. • ~ AIHIILU ~ SA• F~C!KO •
tion,. has ruin!ld women" and. she
urged a government pJ;ogram to
The Daily Lobo :iS an· lndeJ)endt!nt newspaper publiahed for the beneftt of the atu•
dil!!nU and the Unlvel'aity, but it does not aaaume that opinions expressed in editoriall
"teach women· they ,.are ::wome)l.''
&nd ~olumna are nec;ea,arily thoae of the adminiatration or of t11e majority of the. lt\l!dent
Thll "feminist" was a gal ri:amed
bOdy. Authorahip of' 04Jntrlbutlona to the Letterip .eolumn must be known to the ec:Utora.
Mrs.· Veronica Dengel, who claims
aJthouah
names
may
;be
wlthhelil
on
requeat.
):.eltera
may
be
eut
If
exoeedlnlf
260
wordo.
.
.
. that hei; business of "personality'
styling" brings her into close con·
tact with American women-"and
· she doesn't like the closeup she
sees.''· : ·
"Women of today," she has de•• ·.Voice the Stuclerits
cided, "are obsessed with the idea
they must prove they are cpmpletely emancipated.'' The res\llt, slle
'
.
···.
claims, is· that tnoMJ;n''o/.omen ha,v~:
·MAMA CASSO
coliection of news stories, features, lost .. the a:ft of .makmg either~thetn- ·
'SPANKS PABLO
editorials, etc., and was reminis- selves, 01~ tltelr homes beautifpl beDear Editor:
. cent of the papers put out by the cl!use they are so busy trying to do
' As the mother and spiritual ad• Daily Worker and the U. S. News 75 per cent of the world's business
visor ·Of Pablo, I want to take him and other newspaper groups, The instead of the 50 per cent expected
tp task for his leniency in com- names of the columns seem to have of them.·
menting on this week's art .show. been picked to confuse the public,
,Furthermore, this indignant fe8-27
Maybe the fault is mine, since with such oddities as "Taylol.;zed," male says that the modern woman
even what I am able to say of the ''The Ivory Tower," "Coffe.e is not a gooiJ wife. She doesn't look
"exhibit" is extremely mild:. "The Grounds," and so on. It's certain
"I tliought I told you boys, NO jam sessions i"" the practice rooms."
show is a disgrace to the Univer- that they aren't in the dictionary. up to her husband, or inspire him.
"Most · young girls," said this.
sity." Why?
"The best thing in the edition
When Pablo was a little "dar- was a Rodey theatre story. Any- arch-critic of her sex, ''marry just
1ing in diapers," he drew pictures body could tell it was a sto1·y; it so theY-will have someone to work
a lot better than those on exhibit. didn't have a lot of comment, views, for them. And if Hubby (ugh) does
World, National, Stl!'te and Local
When we painted our kitchen !\ and pictures sticking <1ut all over not shower his fair lady with luxfew days ago with three different · it. The others seemed completely uries she sets out to show him she
can earn what she wants without
colors, the paint that fell on the terrible.
his help,
By Warr~n
Kiefer
papers laid on the floor formed
.
'
There were-no sensational items,
In
brief,
summed
up
the
lady,
designs a lot more artistic than etc.,
and most of these things, like
those on exhibit. But. we certainly Letterip (anyone could see it was- "sex is in a mess and the governdidn't llOnsider Pablo's or the n't a picture) were just an assem- ment ought to do something about
GIRLS WILL BE GIRLS
ft."
.
paint's designs art.
Rewritten from the Albuquerque Trib"u
along the line the
Somewhere
blage of junk by sterile, twisted"You've said your piece, old girl. college girl got lost. May)le ·it was
·. Could it be that someone sneak- featured misfits. The worst thing
,• BY.NA!'<CY GAS$
ed into the Fine Arts gallery, put was called "Diebenkorn Show Has But frankly, not too many males not exactly her fault any mQre than
would qualm at the thought of their being a female was her fault, but.
some pans containing paint in the 1& Art Objects.''
The first\ round of the Commulovelies running out into the harsh the fact remains that she somehow,
·middle of the floor, and let a fan
It had no rhyme, no reason; in world and bringing in a few thou- som!lwhere, went off the track,
nist spring offensive in Korea reor Sunday's wind blow the paint
fact I could see nothing true.
sulted in a "great victory for the
on what was once good art?'
sand a month. The male ego will
for the most part with United Nations," Lt. Gen. James
As I look back on it, each and stand a lot, · especially when the theBlessed
If Pablo still had the "things"
necessary to femi- A. Van Fleet said. He warned that
· he drew wh(ln in diapers, he could every item in the whole edition fair mate begins bringing in the nine equipment
success in a male world, she the enemy already is regrouping
seemed unrelated. and on-unified. bucks. A penthouse, a couple of Ca- started
~se them as a thesis for a masout with the odds in her for a new assault that will be as
They were probably not artistic dillacs and a few trips to Bermuda
rer's degree in art.
And if she had brains, she hard or harder. Gen. Van Fleet de~
.
(lyring t\:!e,Year.g.re powe#ul argu- favor.
r What do you have to say, Mr, : inspirecJ.
doubled her take. No matter· how
that he was confident the
.
. Todd?
•"Maybe to a news man they ments for th!l bacon-laden husband high the stakes, charm al)d intelli- clared
results
would be the same in the
to
let
his
help-mate
"set
out
to
Yours for art hnprovement,.
would mean something, but to ungence a1·e a sure-fire combination next attack, expected to take place
Mama Casso trained laymen in complete ignor- show him what she can earn.''
in three .to five days.
.And dear· Mrs. Veronica Dengel, in any game.
ance of journalism (like me) they
But now shEl'S come to this. In a . Gen. Douglas MacArthur had
would probably seem chaotic and what would you have the govern- .
PLEASE, MAMA
ment d() about it? Granted then, few short hectic Y.ears she's tact- never seen the 1947 rep!frt by Lt.
idotic.
' Dear Editor:
"The price w.as free. This re- that this business of women buying lessly encroached upon the mascu- Gen. Albert C. Wedemeyer, his
This thinly-disguised .diatribe viewer prefers to save his money their . husbands mink coats is de- line domain till there isn't much aide declared. Maj. Gen. Courtney·
Whitney also said MacArthur was
plorable,• the .Federal legislature left that's sacred.
below. is how Mr. Edwin T".oddi and buy a picture.''
Taking advantage of social cus- taking no documents to Washingnevertheless
has its hands tied.
would review an issue of the Daily
Yours for better form,
Lobo if hll did it as he did Don
Mama Casso Shall the President proclaim: tom she has defied social custom. It wn with him. Whitney told reportPet!lrspn's revillw of Fromberg's
P.S.: Contrary to campus com- "Women shall not be allowed jobs?" used to be au exclusive male privi- ers the general "is thoroughly comart exhibit:
ment, I am not Don Peterson or At least not high salaried jobs? lege to wear a }lair of Levi's, and petent to answer questions , about
"'I:his reviewer does not care for Pablo Casso. Pablo is my son. I Then tune your shell-like ear to the once, we even had the cuss-word the Far East without any supporting documentation at the time."
commotion. You ladies spent a con- market cornered.
the edition. Lt was the same old don't know who Mr. Peterson is.
There was a time when Susie . Secretary of State Acheson said
siderable amount of time and the
green paper-stuff putting your- could punctuate a sentence without that all the 1947 recommendations
selves on the same shelf as the ele- a super-sophisticated puff on a of Lt. Gen. Wedemeyer on Korea
vated male. Now it seems that .the eigaretre and a dozen casual curses. had been carried out vnth the.exIt really wouldn't be so hard to ception of the creation of a Koshelf is not so comfortable a perch
swallow
if she were justified social- rean scout ·force. He emphasized
as
it
appeared.
19. Swab-like
DOWN
ACROSS
ly.
If
she'd
been pushed around a that this was· not a commentary
as
for
these
words
about
And
implement
1. Frankness
·t.Map
little, or had footed the check a few on the report, hut an attempt .to
women
having
lost
thll
art
of
mak20.Clanged
2.Having
6. Unhappy
ing themselves beautiful; pooh! times, maybe she'd have a legiti- bring out what was done. Acheson
22. Earth as a
color
9. Hole-borlng
That point is too weak to deserve mate gripe· against the campus said instead of a scout force, a Kogoddess
3.Growold
males. If she'd picked .UP her little rean armed force of 114,000 troops
tool
an argument.
.
4. Music note 25. Sound, as
10. Hall!
The birth rare is still soaring up habits on a ditllh-digging job, in a had been created when the U. S.
a goose
like a helium balloon, Mrs. Dengel. foxhole, or a frat!lrnity house, she'd occupation troops pulled out of
u. To cut-In 5. Reliable
26. Exc~a.ma
Just take a peep through the wom- have a few points· in her favor. But Korea in .June, 1949.
6. Cavalry
phrases
·
Rationing of what irrigation
en's
magazines (and men's, too), she hasn't.
tion
sword
after
Once, somebody gave.her the idea :wat!lr there will be this year is
and count the thousands of printed
27. Sleeveless
(var.) ,
-"srtickn
words (and photographs 1) . con- that she was indispensable (I sup- inevitable . along the Conservancy
garments
7. Polynesian
12. Polite
Ye•terday•• Answer
cerned with the Woman Beautiful. pose his name was Adam) she fig- District unless. there is a sudden
(Arab.)·
drink
15. Total
What do you see? •• , "Beauti- ured she could build her world up change in the situation, Huber1\
34.0ip quickly
8, Repudiates 28. Salutes
16, Glacial
fying
the bust contour/' "Ask for all around her just exactly as her Ball, Conservancy chief engineer,
intow_ater
u: Ancient 29.Nearer
ridges
said. Mr. Ball said the Middle Valthe professional permanent wave," little heart desired,
38. Particle
30. Kind of tree
story
That was okay as far as the guys ley is not the only section of the
17.Athomw
"Wear Slimtite with the hugged40. Spawn of fish
31. Anglo·
13. Rodent
18t·Depart
.hip line," "You too can have that were concerned . . • it was okay state facing disaster, that the en41. Escape(slang)
· · Saxonscrf
14. Finishes
alluring 1950 look," "What powder until she de'lleloped a goddess com- tire state is .in the grip of a ter19. Mumbled
44.
Behold!"
do for your face, Cameo's face plex and decided she could do no rifitl drouth. The. estimate of the
can
33.
Approaches
16. Eject
21: Large•
probable runoff this season will be
powder finish can do for your legs," wrong. Then it got out of hand. ·
· · merchant
Now she uses ev!lry male prero- only 25 per cent of normal and
and
on
and
on
and
on.
•
•
•
vessel
z 3 14 s
I& 1
Maybe American women have gative ·to get what she's after and the storage in El Vado Dam is at
23, Donkey
~
~
the art of making themselves every female wile to keep the 'males its lowest level for this time of
lost
24, Likely
110
)leautiful, !Jut they're sure going to from talking back. She behaves like the year, Mr. Ball said.
'I
25. Vandal
~
~
~
extremes trying to regain the lost a chameleon and thinks like a
27.Mature
schizoid and the net result is a con13_
art,
·
Ill !
114
l'z.
29. Dispute
Well1 a lot of girls can still flild stantly declining Hooper rating complishments, she asks only, one
~
·
about trifles
men wno're inspired by them, and with the opposite sex. But she has thing in return; respect.
liS
She's had a pretty good time over
reall:v, Mrs. Dengel, sex isn't· in her own ideas about that too.
32. Flourish
~.
She's been told by every women's the past on Daddy's bank account
such a mess ·as :vou might imagine.
35. Part of'"
1,,magazine and every soap opera and she lives in hopes that there
It
may
be
trying
at
times,
but
there
11 to be•!
~
are still a lot of people who are commercial that only women really will ·be another chump hanging
36. Pen-riame
. IZI
I'ZZ
know what men want.
;~round willing and able to pick up
~
·still
interested in it.
•
ofG.W.
I
V./L:;
.She;s fully aware that she can where Daddy leaves off. It's a nice
Ru.sscll ..
only be "alluring'' if she uses "not idea ·and there seem to be a suffi.
37; Devours .
just. any deodorant," and that her ciimt number of l'ree rides waiting
Old
Gold
Needs
Man
38. Tavern
choppers. won't sparkle unless she for a little feminine attention.
brushes "them Sfi\Ven time!! a day
39. Celestial
But woe unto the poor chick that
I: .
For El Paso Position
with "Tsk"'· (which as any fool can · doesn't make the grade. Sooner or
bC.ing .
l3i
A representati'lle of the Old Gold plainly see stops tooth deca}l' quick- later Daddy rations the meals and
1~2
u . Ore d~poslt
cigarette company will be here to er than an upper plate2.
she has to take ofl' her rose-colored
42. ltigh,.craggy.
.
157
interview ·single men between the
She knows what's ' fashiona)lle'' glasses in a hurry • , . and all of
136
hill ....
.
ages of 22 and 30 for a sales jo)l . and what fsn't and she has the cam• a sudden nobody cares too much
· 43. RaiSe the
in El Paso.
·
•
pus male all figUred out after two whether she can play a 'hot hand
140
· · · spirits of
I~'
· fnterested. men may contact' the semesters of psychology and a of bridge or not: ·
~
· .
· 45. $olltheast · .
General Placement Office. He will pocket~book edition of the Kinsey · But girls 'will be glds, and some41
4a Hby S«;;Uth• .•...
come today.
report.
·
·
• >
~
I·
day, wlio kno"ts, ·~ few might even
~
_......._
(ab1!r.) · ' .. , "
Yessir, she's got all the answers. be women.
·
· ·
45
Gamma·
rays
are
electro-magShe
·can
play
canasta
drink"
!Jeer,
· 46, N~t{ye o(," ..', : .;. Y.
..
~
1
Em
netic radiations similar to X-rays ~nd, wea·r ·a ·s'ororjty
if sh.e'S' s~> · ·'A· biolelilile "is ·the smallest unit
..
Rome .•::·
·•
•.
I~H.
and light.
mchned. And .for at of these .ac· • Of a cotn poubil. · •
:.: t~ ,~>. \. •: .. , :.,. :~
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Engineers Inspect
Denver Buildings
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Coffee Grounds .
B'/1

{!UE SUTTON

. Alpha Phi Omega, national serv- ·
ice fraternity, will hold its spring
danee this Friday from 9 to 12.
The dance will be held in the ·SUB
aining room.
· 'Fishback Studio of the Dance will
p!:esent . a program dul'ing intermission,
·
·
' A Phi O's and their dates attending are: Ed G!liger, · Laura Rodrick; ·Bruce HendersoJJ, Mary M.
Meek; Clinton Parker, Julia Smith;
.Ron · Ruble, . Jill Garcia; S11muell
;Bowe, Qllie Austin. · . . · , ·
.
· Chuck Lake, Eleanor Thone; :E;d
McKeg, ·Judy . Crawford; Erni-r
Love, Elaine J anks; Bob. Sturde.
vant, Marilyn Willits.. · .
. Richard' C11nfield, Fat!J · ;rean
..Thomas; Stewart Rose, 'Becky
Klopp; .rack Imrie, Shirley Hutchinson; Bill Holcomb Liz M:ohlenri~hi Jim Walker, Helen Forrest.
Tyson Ashlock, J ui}y Ford; J ~rpy
Leyine, Doro.thy-,D~dge; Jack,Kii}d·,
Joan Sterling;• Satn. Sore; l\fary
Smith; Ruperto• Tafoya, Jerry Ortiz; Richard · Allinger; Mar~;ie
Scott;. Mike Miller, Jane Parkms.on,
·
J
D
M
· Di'ck · Spindler, ane
ee;
r.
. and Mrs. AI Mogull; Arthur Weiss, .
Leah Cohen.
--------------

, Th~ Jlrst •annual Sp~int li'ormal l'.om Boyd; Carol . Ramsey, Bud
of Delta· Delta Pelta sorority will Cushing. · '· ' "
..
'
'
be held Friday at the Hilton hotel
Barbara McLean, Bob Hyland;
ballroom ~rom nine u11til. twelve. · Lucille Haynes, Mac !\'[cGill; ,T<!~il
The theme of the dance is "Car~ · Stolting, . John . Choyce.; J.ackie
,fousel~' .arid decorllt!op.ll:, :Will be cen- Alme~, M. A; . Dunaway; Harriet
tered around a mimature merry- Riebe'·.' AL Brewster;., Barbara
go-round. Don Lesmen's orchestra Wright,.Paul'Seward; JE:im Miller;
·
will furnish music 'for the event. : Wayn~:Bartlett. '· ... ·
Chaperones are D1·. Robert · M. . Ruth Knill, Bill Ccil\ts; Ann ~ul
buncan. and Mr., and Mrs. Nathan- c;~hy, Earl Co 0k; ElliJ. .Harris.• ,,John
iel Wollman.
··
.
Love.,; Dllbl:!ie Keefe, .Jim Gilbert•..
. Those attending are: Dr. an<J
Mrs. Benjamin. Saclis; ,To)lce Vail
Avery, Dick Graham; Jeanette More
Jiunter,.J?<!n. }Juntl!r.; Donna .Jea.il
Gerdel)lan, Howard Hays.
,
·: Marian Benton, Wallace Sellers;
Susie Burnham, Ray·Camp; Betty
(Continued ·from Page One)
Jan'il Corn, Ray Sander~on; Carolyn Benton, Bill.Gran,t;. Pat Davi$, Barn.ey, llill Bo.an, Eloyjl Bow~rs,
Neil Weaver; Cynthia Choyce, Bill Miles Brittelle, Tom Bryce, Ge·orge
Guthrie; MaJel Fritz, Chuck Scott. Burcher, Lewis Creswell, Jim
Barbara ·Jo Leferink, J. D. Cog- Drummond, Jack Eaton, AI Gibgins; .Tean Feak, Chuck Weber; son, Gus Hampton, Don Hyder1
Bonnie Dean, Jim Evans.
Charlie Koskovich, Dick KrukowNita Mulcahy, AI Oldham; Salle ski, Ralph Matteucci, Dave .MatStark, Larry · McSwine; Cherie thews, Andy. Morales, Don Morse,
Dunn, George Vincent; ·patsy Cox, Jack O'Rourke, Jim ·Riggs, Sam
Joe Chisholm.
. Suplizio, Jim Thompson, and Ray
Audt·e Hopson, Don Hyder; Nan- Guerette.
cy Limbaugh, Denny Willis; Sue
Who's Who in American , ColGray, Laird Pettit; F1·imces Ben- leges and Universities:
nett, Bob Castillo; J o Rene CameMarian Ange, Lee Arnett, Norm
ron, Jack Chaustei·; Marion Lord, Barnhart, Mary Etta Bell, BarBill Lord.
. ' bara Bigbee, Bog CQ}gan, Bob Cox,
· Emily Ulmer, Bob Perry; Kip Nancy Fraser, Be,erlee Grenkl>,
Moore, George Graham; Je.an Jimmie 'Goldstein, Bob Grant, Ron .
South, Dave Reynolds; Helen Cox, Hammershoy, Jackie Hem:ie, Ann Jackson, Elaine Jackson, Poe
Jones, Fenton Kelley.
Kathleen Kepner, Wilson Knapp,
Bob Langford, Joe Passaretti, Pat
Perkins, Anne Richardson, Leo Romero, Liz Scanlan, Larry Spears,
Bill Speer, Wright Van Deusen,
Eleven architectural engineers of George Vincent, Chuck Weber, and
the University of New Mexico re- Fred Wong.
turned Sunday from a tour of inLobo awards and men Mortar
spection of the municipal and pri- Board members, also announced
vate buildings of Denver, Colo. The Tuesday night, were listed in yes11 students were '}Jart of the first terday's paper.
senior class of the architectural engineering department.
Accompanied by Prof. J. J. Hei- Truman Sends Regrets
..Ulllt'l*....l;l.~!l.!f. of. i~e ,~);u,l:rtl)lMen}..t}i,e ... -President.. Hany. S.. :.'Eruman ..is
students visited tue uenver umci- unable to attend the Junior-Senior·
pal Stadium, Denver University, Prom, a lett!lr from Matthew J.
United States Mint in Denver, and Connelly, secretary to the Presithe United American Life building dent, stated. However, Truman did
among other civic structures.
appreciattl the kind thought and
During the second day of the wished the students "a most enjoytour, Professor Heimerick said, they able evening.'' The dance will be
were the guests of the Denver Post Saturday.
building and toured the plant during the printing of the day's edition.
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Daily Program
FRIDAY-Khatali meeting, 3 p. m.
in the Student Union north
lounge.
En~ineers Open House, 4 to 10
p. m. in the Engineering buildings.
Town Club Founders day banquet, 7.:15 p. m. at the Franciscarl. It will be followed by a formal dance, 9 to 12 o'clock at thll
Franciscan hotel. Chaperones to
be announced.
Alpha Phi Omega dance, 9 to 12
o'clock in the SUB dining room.
Chaperones to be announced.
Delta Delta ·Delta Spring Formal "Carrousel," 9 to 12 o'clock
at the Hilton ballroo,m. Chaperones to be announced.
Pi Kappa Alpha Hi-Jinks dance, .
9 to 12 o'cloclc at the Knights of
Columbus hall. Mr. and Mrs. C.
M. Melby and Mr. and Mrs. Owen
T. Armstrong, chaperones.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Queen of
Hearts Formal, 9 to"12 o'clock at
-the chapter. house, 1901.Las Lomas. Chaperones to be announced

•
·
Congratulations are really in order· today. Fir~t of 'all bouquetsrto
everyone honored at the Honor's
Day assembly. You have all done
yourselves mighty proud and· the
university is mighty proud of you.
Bobby Allyn, Kappa ];Jledge, ·wm
be an adorable ·NavY color girl. B
llompany has made a fine selection
...,...even the Nav11l Academy couldn't
have done better.
·
Did you know that John Pearson,
KA, will enter. West Point some
time in .the n,ear futm:e? He· recently pas&ed his entrance exams for
that institution.
The KA's pledge class was "hon.o;red" at a banquet Tuesday night,
Last n~gh.t" they· .realized it wa.s
w.m'th tt-'-the active chapter was
enlarged by some new initiates.
· Kay · Spurling, Tri Delt, and L.
1\f. Lanford were .ma:rded Saturday
night in. Santa Fe. Best wishes to
them· both. · ·
·
Don't forget the· variety show
this weekend at the· AHS auditorium. Tickets l'or "You Embarrass
Me"· are 60 cents and are on sale
at the Phi ·Delt and Alpha Chi
house!! ()r can be )!ought from members of either group.
The Women's Swimming Club,
under the direction of Miss Barbara McCain, •will meet at 12 p. m.
at the UNM pool this Saturday.
Members are required tO' be there.
We have a new Student Body
president and student council. Con'grats to them all. I kriow they will
all do their besj; to foster str~ng
student government. Remember
that nothing can be done, however,
without the entire·· support of the
students.· Let's all get in back of
them and help them. continue to
~eep UNM on top.

"Maschinengewehrkampfwagen"
is German for armored ma,chinegun ca_r_.--~-~--A hippopotomactiac is not a
grammatical error.
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Sh~rl11an Wengerd to' G~
To. Geology Meeting

·

. . Dr, Sh!lrman A· Wengerd, bi<?logy;
department, will attend . nati\)nat
scientific meetings of' the Amencanl
Association of Pettoleutn Geolo-'
gistsin,St. ~ouis, May 24"28; . ·
· · He will give a paper Qn 'Lith.,
. .olog).; of . Reefing Limestones ill
· Sari Juan Canyon, Utah.''
.
While in St, Loui:s, Dr. Wengerd
will contact varioUs major oil companies with a view toward pla.cing• aeveral UNM graduat!ls 'In
jobs. .
·
,
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WESTERN
WEAR
.·INDIAN
MOCCASINS

. •·

LEVIS.
'

FIESTA DRESS
for

Prom. Til!: Free to Seniors

PARTIES, SQUARE·
DANCE AND STREET

Seniors may pick up free tickets
the Junior-Senior prom )letween
11:30 a, m. and 1:30 p.m. today
through Friday in the SUB. The
prom will be Saturday from 9 to 12
in the SUB.

4815 E. Central
5-8961
Across from Hiland Theater

to

Uptown
Nob Hill Center

Downto'!l'n
Central at Third

the place to go lor the brands you know
HEADQUARTERS FOR ARROW SBffiTS

A beta particle is a high speed
electron.

'You'll be the gayest dog on
.
campus 1n your new • • •

.
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SELF·
WINDING

SET
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Ill

You don't have to be the absetlt·
minded' professor to appreciate an
ERNEST BOREL witch that WINDS
ITSELF. For It offers a llf.etime of
CAREFREE accuracy that EVERY
man will cherish. · Filthful service
IS further i!lsured by an alrtlsht
WATER- RESISTANT case which
keeps the SHOCK~ PROTECTED 17
Jewel movement clean and moisture·
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Lobo . Thinclads ···Rack
~Airmen in Track Meet
Roy Johnson's Lobo track te11m
:swept to its seco))d victory of the
season Wednesday at Zimmermall
Field in a triangular· exhibition
meet with Randolph and Kirtlancl.
Air For~e Base squads.
.
The Cherry-Silver scored Sllh
points while sweeping to victory in·
·tq of 15 events. Randolph Fiel(l,
San Antonio, Tex., counted 54¥.1
·and Kirtland picked up 18 points.
It was New Mexico's second
··straight triumph, following closely
on th!l .heels •of a 72-59 win over
Texas Tech last week.
Johnson used the exhibition affair as· a primer for a triangular
meet with Texas Western and New
Mexico A&M at El Paso Saturday.
· That will be the · Lobos' last appearance b!lfore competing in the
"Border Conference championships
at Tucson on May 11 and 12.
Frosh !listance star Jim Brooks
·paced the Lobo victory over service
competition, which WllS far from
being in shape, with victories in
the 880 and mile run for 10 points.
. Sam Lucas, a young giant who
:performe4 one season tor Virginia
Poly, scored 16 points for Randolph
·to grab individual scoring honors.
Lucas won the broad jump and disens and took seconds in the high
jump and shotput.
_ No performances threatened any
·records.
Lt. Johnnie Carrera, the Ran_dolph coach, said tha~ his squad
was almost entirely w1ped out by

Classifieds
· 'l'be LOBO catri.. ct..•ltlod •dvert!iJI!lli!
.111 oaeb Thuriid&Y paper. Ratea; Gc per

Word or a mtn. of Goe. per ad: 2Sc extra
for bUnd addraa ada. Ado muat be In our
hando by G p. m. 'l'u.. day ot the w...k
they are to appear-f Ada wiU not be aceell't.:.
oil br telephone and pal'7nent on aU cluslfled o.d• must be made In advance. Mail ad
and POYment to /moclated Studotit. Of·
.flce, Unlveralbo of New Moxlco. The LOBo
II not Hable fo< mlatakeo excep~ to the
11.mount or the ad. The Lobo reservee tbe
r~ht to properb' edit and cluoify aU ado
and to re!uae any or all ailvertf•inrt.
'

'1

FIESTA, PATIO, AND
SQUARE DANCE DRESSES
NICE SELECTION OF
QUALITY GARMENTS
at prices you can afford.
Mrs. Petetson, 2M S. Vassar
(Former location 1319 E.
.
Central)

'!
'

Warner-Woods
For the Best .in Pottraita
1804 E. Central

:
c

)i '

I

'' '
''

'

: Yale Launderete
504 S. Yale

Phone 8685
';CIIJI\IIIete Dry Cleaning and
Finish Shirt Service
Compare our dry cleaning prices
LAUNJ)RY
8-lb. bundle, washed, dried,
folded ~~~~~~~·-------~---- 56c
WASH SllffiTS

Finished ............................ _... ____ ......... ~le
You Cila't Buy Detter Serrle&--

Why Pay More?

an overseas draft aft~r the meet
was scheduled. Carrera · himself
_takes off for Korea Thursda;v.
·
. High jump-1. Roybal, N~; 2.
Lue11s, RF; 3. Boyd, NM. He1ght:
6 feet, % inch. . ·
Pole vault-1 .. Moore, RF; 2. (2way tie) Brett, NM, and Costigan,
RF. H111ght: 10 feet, 6 inches.
Shotput-1. Anderson, NM; 2.
Lucas, RF.t 3, .Burch, RF; 4. ·
Thompson, .tdi'. Distance: 44 feet,
8 inches.
·
Mile rtin-1. Brooks, NM; 2.
Sanchez, NM; 3. Abeita, NM; 4.
Wicktor, RF. Time.: 4:44.8.
Javelin-1. K11witt, KF; 2. Linder, NM; 3. Gilbert, KF; 4, Car·
rera, RF. Distance: 177 feet, '%
lnch. .
440-yard dash-'-1. Carroll, NM; "
2. Smith, KF; 3. Hill, RF; 4. Reed,
NM. Time: :52,6.
100-yard dash-1. Davidson, N
M; 2. O'Brie~~ NM; 3. Maez, RF;
4. McMullin, ·l'IM. Time: :10.1.
120-yard high hurdles-1. Taylor
KF; 2. Kool, NM; 3. Krech, RF.
Time: :17.6.
SSO..yard run-1.. Brooks, NM;
2.. Carroll, NM; 3. Carrera, RF; 4.
McWilliams, RF. Time: 2:07.1. 220-yard dash-1, O'Brien, NM;
2. Davidson, NM; 3. McMullin, N
M; 4. Smith, KF. Time: :21.9,
Broad jumll':--1. Lucas, RF; 2,
Turner, KF; 3. McWilliams, RF;
4. Moore, ;ij:F. Distance: 21 feet,
1%. inches.
·
· Discus-1•. Luca!,. RF; 2. Spe11r1
NM; 3, Kewttt, Kr·; 4. Burch, RF.
Distance : 182 f11et, 4 ¥.. inches,
Two mile run: l. Sanchez, NM;
2. Smith, KF; 3, Lewis, RF;. 4.
Douglas, NM. Time: 10:50,
220-yard low hurdles-!.- Kool,
NM; 2•. Malon~ R~; 3. Krech, RF;
4. Costigan, Rr·. Tune: ':27.2,
.·
. Mile relay-1." New Mexico
.(Abeita, Reed, Brooks and Carroll) ; 2. Randolph. Field. Time~
3:37.5.

·Fiesta Nominations
Due on Wednesday

By Jim Tucker
Nominations for Fiesta day
1queen alld ideas for concession
booths must be turned in to Elizabeth Elder in the Personnel offlee not later than 4 p. m, Wednesday, May 9.
·
All women's organizations are
asked to submit names of two candidates for Fiesta day queen.
The queen will be crowned at
the dance in front of the Ad building at 10:30 Friday llight, and will
reign for two days of Fiesta celebrations. This year's Fiesta day
queen will be chosen by a board of
eight judges when the candidates
ap.vear in Fiesta costumes at the
dance.
.Fiesta booths will be erected
along Quivira avenue up to the ·
dance circle in front of the Ad
building. Two prizes will be awarded to the organizations sponsoring
the booths which have the most
original decorations. No exact limits have been placed on the types
of booths which will be permitted.
Anything from tent shows to tamale stands will probably be allowed.
Half of the profi t!l taken in by
bootht~ on the campus ntidway Will
go to the organizations spc:msoring
the booths. The other half will be
· given to the World Stude:ntg Serv•
ice Fund.
·
Th11 .campus midway and dance
will go into action right after the
butning ot Prof, Snarl on the parking lot east of the President"
home. Prof, Snarl will be a giant
constrqcted of inflammable materials by the 'Fine Arts department.
Th<! sadistic · professor will go up
in smoke at 7:30 Friday night, May
11, which officially launches two
days of Fiesta· gayeties.
·
Saturday, Ma1 12, the secolld
day of Fiesta will open with a
concert at 9 ·a..:rn. on Zimmerman
field. Followlngthiswill he a match
in :review by cantpus armed forces
· units.
.
· Other shows on Saturday'il dock·
et include an aquaeade, talent
show, open hbUses, and dancing.

lntramur~l
. . .

Softball .•• '

THE NEW M.BXICO

~

RtJckets Upset:!Jerboans,' 13.;.8!
In a . surprising $P£tball . UJ!·I!et
· Tueeday afternoon 'the :Rockets
sotlndly beat the highlY favoJ:ed
J eJ:boan team 13 to 8,
.
The J erboans scored .fil-'!lt, and
coming into the third in11ing they
w11re ahead 4-2.
.. .
. .
The Rockets the11 exploded for 8
runs on· 6 hits,. and· thus put the
game on ice. The Rilcket$ got :1.4
hits, and gav11 up :1.1.
· ·
Kapp11 Sigma finished their l'egular l!lague ~lay with all imp.tessiVll
win over S1gma Alpha Eps1lon by
the score of 15·6. ·Kappa Sig got 7
runs in the first inning, and they
Wllre n11ver b11hind.
·
Kappa Sig is in first place in
tbeir le!lgUe .With, a, 1inal record o:f

Delta · Sigs Initiate, ,
l)elta Sigma Phi last week
tiated nve new members into
fraternity, They are Jim King,
Cuozzo, Vic Arnold, Ted R!lff,
Brad Van Nest. •

ini.
the
Bob
and

·

••

• .. ' '

-.-

'

,'

;I.

. Alpha jparticll!s · are the .hig:hnucl!li of h~lium 3tQms.
...

5 wins, and 0 losses. . .
·' · • •
The AFROTO rode ove):' the (hVll
Engineers with little trouble as
they won by the score of 21 to 9.
The AFlWTC walked away with
the game, as the Engineer&' P1tci)er
gave up 11 walks. The Eng1neers
got 6 hits, and the AFROTC 10, '

'.I

YOU TOO CAN BE

\
(

·Finalists Chosen . .·

as a 'Pin!

Finalists in oratory to be held
Saturday evening at Speech d11y
banquet at the El Comedor De Soto
restaurant at 6:15 n. m. are: Ralph
Brutsche, Harpld Brock, and Wll~
liam Mensha-Dapau.
·
.
. In the interpretatiotl divi$ion, si;
contestants were chosen for a second round of preliminaries to be
held at 3 p. m. Thursday in Bl-16.
They are: Bob White, Harriet
Nickel, Henry Parkinson, Leo Ca&'
tillo, Ralph B:t~Jtliche !lnd Floyd
Emanuel:

TRY OUR BE'l'TER,
MORE ECONOMICAL .
SELF LAUNDRY $ERVI~E

A revamped Orlie Wagner band will play :fo~ the Fiesta. day
dance Saturday, May 12, in Carlisle gym, t~e Fiesta comm1ttee
announced yesterday.
.
·
The new Orlie Wagner oreljestra sports 18 I!1eces and two
· vocalists. .

lAUNDRO-lUX
&
m.
..

· 280:1 EAST CENTRAJ;

Open 7·a. m. to 6 p.m•.
· Tues.
Fri. ~ 9 p.
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o wonder he blew his stack! All this dl)uhle talk

More People S•oke Ca•els·

,,....., ....., c,••,..••,

.

·r
']

about quick cigarette tests was a flagrant, infringement
on his patent rights! They couldn't fool this character
with "one·pu:ff"-"one-whiff'' experiments. Millions of smokers have
reached the.same cl)nclusion-:-there's just one real way to prove
the flavor and mildness of a cigarette.

I&'M the sensible test -the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test
-which simply asks you io try Camels as your steady smoke
.
••
1
• • • on a pack·after•,pack, day-after-day- basis. No snap
-judgment~ ~eeded ! After you've enjl)yed Camels-and only
Camels~ for 30 days, we believe you'll know why: ••
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Wagner '20• Booked T-Bird Staffers Reinstated
As ·Fiesta Plans.· Roll In Memo from Smit:'h to Board

In Speech Meet .. ·

'
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Fiesta chairman, Hank Parkinson ·said extensive arrangements
had been made to. book a big-name
band :for thi" Saturday d&te to no
avail. He said five booking .agencies
had repo:t:ted that all accessible or,
chestras W11re on tour.
Carlisle gym will be decorated in
the fiesta theme filr the dance
which begins &t 9 and ends at 1 a.·
m During the dance a traditional
Spanish event, called "Pinata'' will
take place. A pinata is a huge
e!ll·then pot decorated with horns
and flowers, filled with goodies.
Two pinatas will hang f1•om opposite ends of the Carlisle dance floo1·
and will be broken simultaneously
--then everyone scrambles for the
. contents. No admission will be
charged for the dance.
A Fiesta queen will be chosen
Thursday, May 10 at 5 p.m. in
front of the SUB. l'his year's Fiesta queen candidates will be nominated by various women's organizations and elected by a board of
eight judges. The names of Fiesta
queen candidates must be presented to Elizabeth Elder in the .personnel office not later th&n 4 p, m. Wednesday, May 9.
'
Queen candidates will appear in
f1·ont of the SUB Thursday in Fiesta costumes. Each organization
may nominate two candidates. A
platform will be 11et up for judging
of the queen who will be crowned
Saturday night during the street
dance on campus.
Friday night, MaY 11, Fiesta day
celebrations will commence when
Professor Snarf goes up in smoke
on the parldng lot •east of the
P1·esident's home.
The sadistic prof gets the torch
at 7:30 and the stl'eet dance will
folloW"in front o£ the Ad building.
Featu1·ed at the dance will be Jimmy Olsen's six piece western band.
Olsen has furnished the music for
the last· three Fiestas. The queen
will be ct·owned at 10:30,
. Down Quivit·a avenue a great
campus midway will be formed by
tent sllows and tamale stands. Two
prizes ,;,m be awarded :fot• the most
outstanding decorations on the
booths. Ideas fot· boothl! must be
turned in to the personnel office by
4 p. m., May 9.
No classes will me11t Saturday,
May 12. A suggestion that all
classes be cancelled for the Mond&y
following Fiesta has been pigeon
holed.

.Pianist Hazer Scott
Is Rhythm Blender,·
To Be Here Monday

..

College of Engineering
Sponsors Open House
For All' Departments

U Lawyers to Have
Law Day Saturday;
Brice Will Be Guest

Next Year's· Lobo Cut
To Three-per-Week

'
By Ja~k Ermatinger
1
All
former
staff members of the
Former Chief Justice Charles R. Thunderbird! except
the editor, will
:Srice o:f Roswell will be honPred
Six University enginee1·lng de- Saturday at the first Law Day of be eligible to a.vply for positions on
partments will take part in the the UNM College of Law, Dean A. other student publications during
the next year, according to a letter
open house of the College 1>f Engi· L. Gausewitz announced.
from
Dr. Sherman Smith received
Hazel Scott, 'nationally known neering today and tomorrow,
A banquet will be given in honor
star of motion pictures, concerts,
Each department will sponsor ex- of Judge Brice at the Franciscan yesterday bf the Publications
and radio will be presented in a hibits and demonstrations with the hotel tomorrow evening. The judge board.
concert in C&rlisle Gym Monday · latest machinery and techniques in will be introduced by Gov. Edwin
The Daily Lobo will operate on a
night at 8:30. She will be spon- engineering. Tours of inspection L. Mechem.
three-issue-per-week basis next fall,
s\)l·ed on the UNM campus by the will start today at 4 p. m. from the
A leading member of the New the board. decided at its lMt meetUniversity Program Series and architectural engineering depart- Mexico
Law :aar since 1903, Judge ing of the year yesterday:
University chapter of the NAACP. ment conducted by department per· Brice has
T-Bird staffers were forbidden to
been chief justice of the
· Hazel Scott first won national l!onnel and students.
work
on any student publication for
N11w
Mexieo
supreme
court
at
two
fame several years ago when she
different periods in addition to serv• a year in th11 same administrative
The
inspection
starting
from
the
sent music critics to their diction- &rchitectural department will pro. ing in the house of representatives. order which a month ago banned
aries looking for new words to de- ceed
to the mechanical, chemical, In 1910 he was a delegate to the the magazine because of all llfi'enscribe her style of blending class- and then
sive statement <>n its March cover.
civil engineering de· States Constitutional convention.
ical music with rhythmic jazz. Hers partment, to
Dean Gausewitz said the purpOS\l
then
through
th11
indus, In lifting the one year restricwas a new type of conce1·t an~ sh?w tiial arts and the electrical engi- of this Law Day was, to provide an tion,
Dr. Smith and the Personnel
that sent her on a meteoric nse neering departments.
occasion for 'the students and facul- deans stated that members of the
from & $40-a-week night club pianIn each department the 11xhibits ty to celebrate, t:eview the year's ' staff we1·e "either unaware of the
ist to a $4,000-per-week star.
and
demonstrations 'viii be ex- work, and to exhibit to the bar of magazine's contents or without in·
Born in Trinidad, Hazel Scott plained
the st~dentl! in charge, the state the progress and work- fl uence upon it." They placed recame to the United States when she who willbyanswer
·
all questions con- ings of the College.
sponsibility fot· publication of the
\vas four. She made her first public cerning the departments.
Scholarship
awards
will
be
pre- phrase solely with the !lditor, Ed
appearance at 12 in a girl21 band,
Scheduled to coincide with the sented to the outstanding law stu. Abbey.
"The American Creolians," led by New
Mexico high school track meet dents following the speeches of
L!lst month's four-point restricher mother, Alma Scott. After four at the
University, the College of Governol' Mechem and Judge Brice, tion will remain otherwise unyea1·s at the Jui!Hard School of Engineering will consider the high
changed, with· the :future of the
Music, she became knou:n on radio school students as personal envoys
Thunderbird still to be reconsi4ered
progt·ams and later ach1eved st&rtheir respective schools.
ilom at Cafe Society Downtown and of Arthut'
Gorrel, student chairm&n
of the
to three
Cafe Society Uptown in New York. of the public
relations committee,
•
issues
a
-Week
WlilS deetded after a
Miss Scott went to ·Hollywood said the program would be dedica~
review of a te1,1tative budget fo~
where she appeaTed in such films as ed to th11 potential engineers who
1951-52 publicat1ons.
"R4apsody in . .Biue," .. ·~tl!~. Heat's. would be graduating from -the New·
1
--'·
-·
·• ·The budget· was based· on 11n exOn.'' "Something to Shout About," Mexico high schools this May,
In a 1 report to Pres. Tom L. pected 2500 enrollment next fall,
and "The Broadway Melody."
He added th&t the program is
On her tours as a recitalist, Miss designed to encourage high school Popejoy, the University Civil De· student publications Manager EverScott has won complete approval students and University under· fense committee has designated 11 ton Conger, said. A definite deciof het• unusual programs which graduates to choose engineering as shelter areas on the campus as sion on the second semester Lobo
combine the classics with her own a vocation. The second aim of the protective spots in case of an atom- has• been postponed,· pending fut11te
raid.
·developments.
inventive compositions, such ,works program, he said, is to introduce ic'The
report
contains
full
recom•
Summer Lobo Heads Picked
as "A Tale of FoUl' Cities," and the departments to the public,
mendations
for
the
University's
Bud
Babb was elected editor of
"Ca1·ibbean Fete.''
The open house Will be from 4 part in an over-all plan for the the Summer Lobo, ~nd Robl;lrt FreHazel Scott has made a field of p.m. today until 10 ·p.m. and will
dien w:ill be busnless manager.
her own-and the1-e she reigns su- continue tomorrow at 10 &. m. un- city.
Mr.
Popejoy
said
the
11
shelter
Eight issues of the Lobo will be
preme. She can execute easily til 4 p.m.
locations include the basements o£ published between "June 8 and July
Lizst's exquisite "Valse" and then
the administratiMve buildihng1, 1stude~t 27,
.
swing into Fats Waller's ' 1Ain't
union,
library,
anon
a
,
mens
Yeal'
book
Editor
Bob
Colgan
ll'!isbe:havin'.''
new dormitory, p1•inting plant pub· . said that one thousand copies of the
After this year's concert tour,
lie health lab, new classroom build- Mirage will be released by June 4.
the a1·tist is pl&nning to make a
ing~ the first flool's of the stadium, Two hundred will b<! ready Mai 29,
sentimental journey to Trinidad,
ana mecbanical and civil engineer- with an additional 200 June lt and
the Caribbean island where she was
600 will b11 placed at the M1rag!1
born.
When the Veterans Administra- ing quarters.
The committee further recom· offiee June 4. '.['he remaining copies
Tickets to students are available tion dedicates the rtew addition to
in the SUB lobby or at the business its Albuquerque hospital in June, mended the eontinuation of first aid will be in the office during tM sum.
office of the men's dorm.
a flag 'Which once ilew over the instruction, checking of fire haz· nter.
with
provisions
for
fighting
Some
undergraduates
will
have
a:rds
United States Capitol will fly from
the mast on the hospital grounds. fire, marking of shelter zones, post- to wait until next :£aU for their
The flag W&s given to the hos- ing of maps and instructions on copies, Colgan cautioned. Students
pital this week by Mrs. Lucy Cas- bulletin boards, and establishin~.t of wishing their's during the summer
r11sponsibility for cutting off gas, can send for them C.O.D.
tillo, 314 Castillo Ave., Albuquer- electricity,
The Student Senate will not
steam and water in case
Everton Conger was retained as
que. She. explained she had received
meet today, Bob Grant, president,
of an emergency.
student publieations manager for
two
such
flags
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